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1. Why SportsEngine? 
 
SportsEngine is more than a registration platform. SportsEngine is a Sports Relationship 
Management platform of products and services that help sports organizations manage 
their business. There are automatic benefits from all new features and updates at no 
additional cost. 

SportsEngine has an expert customer support team available to all Ontario Soccer 
membership including the important Clubs and Academies with questions through chat, 
email, and phone. 

SportsEngine is recognized as a best value software by Capterra, a leading online resource 
for business software buyers. In September 2015, SportsEngine was announced, 
following Board approval, as the “Official Technology Partner of Ontario Soccer”. Since 
2015, Ontario Soccer, through use of membership focus groups and beta testing, has been 
working with SportsEngine on a three (3) Phase product development roll out.  

For the review of previous communication regarding SportsEngine please refer to the 
following Bulletins: 

 I2018-061 - SportsEngine MMRS – SAAS Fee Information and Monthly Invoices 
(November 27, 2018) 

 I2018-052 - Update on 2019 Outdoor Registration Data (October 15, 2018) 

 I2018-050 - Member Management System Deadline (September 24, 2018) 

 I2018-048 - Member Management System Deadline (September 17, 2018) 

 I2018-028 - Ontario Soccer’s Member Management Registration System Outdoor 2019 
(June 28, 2018) 

 I2017-052 - Update on Member Management Registration Solution (December 12, 2017) 

 I2015-047 - Ontario Soccer Announces Official Technology Partner (December 4, 2015) 

 

2. How do Clubs and Academies balance using their current registration systems while 
simultaneously using OSCAR, powered by SportsEngine? 
 
In the current Phase 2 of OSCAR roll out, Clubs and Academies can use any third party 
system for registration. Instead of manually entering the data for competitive rosters, this 
information is easily imported into OSCAR directly by the organization, the same way  as 
their recreational data. 

3. How is the Coach’s access to the data restricted to the team they are responsible for? 
 
There are specific tools that give Coaches access to team data – they are not part of 
OSCAR which is the provincial registry.  These tools however, are Club or Academy level 
tools that are available separately based on what a Club or Academy chooses to use to 

https://cdn2.sportngin.com/attachments/document/e925-1718524/I2018-061_-_SAAS_fees__1_.pdf?_ga=2.221740184.1636778157.1548084185-1255229334.1548084185
https://cdn1.sportngin.com/attachments/document/5d06-1681954/I2018-52_-_Update_on_2019_outdoor_registration_data.pdf
https://cdn2.sportngin.com/attachments/document/45f9-1657140/I2018-050_-_Member_Management_Registration_System_Deadline.pdf
https://cdn1.sportngin.com/attachments/document/7f24-1650926/I2018-047_-_MMRS_deadline.pdf
https://cdn1.sportngin.com/attachments/document/7fee-1586454/I2018-028_-_Ontario_s_Member_Management_Registration_System.pdf
https://cdn1.sportngin.com/attachments/document/0141/4494/I2017-052_-_Member_Management_System.pdf
https://cdn2.sportngin.com/attachments/document/0113/2426/i2015-047_New.pdf


 

 

run its business.  Please contact SportsEngine at coordinates provided at the end of this 
FAQ for more information. 
 

4. What information does Ontario Soccer need to verify registration? 
 

 Name 
 Date of Birth 

 Address 
 Email address 
 Gender (male, female, undeclared) 
 Ontario Soccer ID Number 

 
5. How will the new Ontario Soccer ID numbers be implemented? 

 
1. With Player Books, the new ID number can be easily added. 
2. Ontario Soccer will work with the six (6) Districts that currently use plastic cards to 

review their solutions. 
3. The old registration AIMS will be kept as an “archive” with ability to view data (no 

editing) once all Clubs have transferred the imports of their data to OSCAR, powered 
by SportsEngine. 
 

6. What information in the organization’s account can Ontario Soccer and the District 
Association’s see? 
 
Ontario Soccer and Districts only see what an organization imports into the system.  
  
All Clubs and Academies including SportsEngine users, must import their information into 
OSCAR, powered by SportsEngine.   
 
Clubs and Academies will import registration data for Mini Outdoor (MO), Youth 
Recreational (YR), Youth Competitive (YC), Senior Recreational (SR) and Senior 
Competitive (SC) as usual.   
 
Ontario Soccer and Districts cannot see any of the items in a Club’s or Academies on-line 
shopping cart.  
 
OSCAR, powered by SportsEngine will be Ontario Soccer’s official record of registration.  
  

7. Will SportsEngine have access to an organization’s data? 
 
If the Club or Academy is a SportsEngine user, rather than a third party system, then 
SportsEngine will see what is in the system in accordance with their agreement with the 
organization. 
 



 

 

If the Club or Academy has a third party system and only uses OSCAR, powered by 
SportsEngine for reporting and competitive rostering, then SportsEngine will only see what 
is imported (MO or MI, YR, YC, SR, SC) and  subsequent competitive rosters.    
 
 

8. Will personal data be secure and who will have access to it? 
 
SportsEngine takes care to encrypt sensitive data with the highest industry standard 
solutions so that your data is safe as it travels from your computer to their servers and 
back. Its servers use the strongest encryption available - all designed to keep your data 
encrypted at today's highest standards. 
  
SportsEngine has met or exceeded the highest level of compliance with the Payment Card 
Industry’s security standards for credit card data - the same level at which Banks and the 
largest online retailers are certified. SportsEngine is audited regularly by an external firm 
to ensure that they meet those requirements. 
 
For a review of all SportsEngine security features please see the following 
https://www.sportsengine.com/solutions/security/  
 
 

9. When Clubs or Academies are importing their data from third party registration systems, 
are they violating any privacy laws by importing the data to SportsEngine? 
 
The Federal legislation  that Ontario Soccer falls under called the Personal Information 

Protection and Electronic Documents Act (PIPEDA) - https://www.priv.gc.ca/en/privacy-

topics/privacy-laws-in-canada/the-personal-information-protection-and-electronic-

documents-act-pipeda/ , specifically states that when the information is used for the 

specific purpose for which it was collected (i.e. governance of the game of soccer) no 

privacy issues are being breached. 

Thus consent is not required if the disclosure is for the intended purpose and it is moving 

from a 3rd party to OSCAR, powered by SportsEngine. 

Information is not/will not be used for any other purpose. 

By definition, Ontario Soccer, and the transfer of the registration data is not subject to 

PIPEDA because there is no engagement in commercial activity as defined in the Act. 

Personal information may be still accessed by Canadian law enforcement, courts or 
national security personnel under warrant from a judge if there is a suspicion of criminal 
activity. This is the case with any technology system in one’s country. 
 

10. Who owns the data and who has access? 
 
The data imported into OSCAR, powered by SportsEngine is owned by Ontario Soccer (the 
membership).  

https://www.sportsengine.com/solutions/security/
https://www.priv.gc.ca/en/privacy-topics/privacy-laws-in-canada/the-personal-information-protection-and-electronic-documents-act-pipeda/
https://www.priv.gc.ca/en/privacy-topics/privacy-laws-in-canada/the-personal-information-protection-and-electronic-documents-act-pipeda/
https://www.priv.gc.ca/en/privacy-topics/privacy-laws-in-canada/the-personal-information-protection-and-electronic-documents-act-pipeda/


 

 

 
Included in Ontario Soccer’s partner agreement with SportsEngine is reference to and 
compliance with the Canadian Federal privacy legislation surrounding PIPEDA. 
Furthermore, references to the applicability of the US Patriot Act have been removed.  
 
However, it is very important to know that in any country under a court order, access to 
personal information from any database can be acquired if there is any alleged criminal 
activity. 
 

11. Like AIMS, will there be a contractual user agreement for each user to reflect the 
responsibility of each administrative user representing each Club or Academy and the 
relationship with Ontario Soccer? 

 
 For the immediate future, Ontario Soccer and SportsEngine will follow the current 
 system of submitting a signed hard copy agreement for each administrative user while 
 we work towards an online solution. 
 

12. What is the $3.10 fee? 
 
OSCAR, powered by SportsEngine is a “Software as a Service” (SAAS) by SportsEngine. 
Each registration will attract a software user fee of $3.10 CAD per registrant.  
 
The rule of thumb for SportsEngine charging the SAAS fee is simple; one SAAS fee per 
player, per season within the same Club. For example, if a player registers on more than 
one team within the same Club or Academy for the outdoor season, the $3.10 SAAS fee 
is only charged once. However, if a player registers within the same Club or Academy for 
both the Outdoor and Indoor seasons, the SAAS fee is $ $3.10 per season. 
If the player is registering with multiple Clubs, see question #14. 
 
This is a cost to the consumer - the participant. Clubs or Academies will collect the $3.10 
at the time of payment by the participant and should adjust their pricing accordingly.   
 
The $3.10 per registrant will then be forwarded by the Club or Academy monthly, as billed 
by their District or Ontario Soccer (for Ontario Recognized Academies) after the import 
process and will be from the funds already collected from registrants. 
 
It is important to understand that the processes of forwarding the SAAS fee and other 
fees, as well as the monthly billing described in #16 below, are for the short-term only. 
 
In the longer term, participants will self-register and the payment of fees at the time of 
registration, will be split as indicated in #17 below.  Upon payment, funds will be 
distributed automatically in the appropriate amounts to each level of our structure 
nullifying the need for billing and forwarding, saving time at every level and allowing more 
time to be spent on the game. 
 
 
 



 

 

13. What does the $3.10 fee cover? 
 
The $3.10 user fee is for the use of the software and provides real time access to all data, 
including a full digital audit trail for players, advanced reporting and analysis capabilities, 
and the ability to communicate with parents and players. 

  

The fee will not change as new features and updates are released.  

 

14. When a player registers for a second Club in the same season, how will OSCAR, powered 
by SportsEngine identify this and be billed the $3.10? 
 
Much the same as when a recreational player has more than one registration in one 
season, there is a SAAS fee of $3.10 for each registration participation when registering 
for multiple Clubs. 
 
Ontario Soccer allows up to three active registrations (one of which can be competitive) 
for a youth player and unlimited for a senior player.   
 
If a Player is transferring registration to a new Club, then a transfer form will be used much 
in the same way that it is today with District signoff.   
 

15. How will the $3.10 fee be collected? 
 
This $3.10 user fee per registrant will be collected at the same time as all other registration 
fees for Ontario Soccer and paid to SportsEngine by Ontario Soccer. 

 

16. What will the billing look like? 
 
Traditionally, Ontario Soccer has followed a registration billing process using the prior 
year’s reconciled final registration data and invoicing on an interim basis in three batches 
based on 80% and 20% of the prior year with a final reconciliation for each season.  
 
District Associations have traditionally used this cycle to also invoice for their fees.  
 
With the ability to share data live, commencing January 2019, Ontario Soccer will initiate 
monthly invoicing based on the live data imported into OSCAR, powered by SportsEngine.  
 
Ontario Soccer will invoice the Districts on the final day of each month for the total 
approved registrations to-date (including the SAAS fee, which will be forwarded to 
SportsEngine). Fees are due in 30 days. 
 
All fees will follow the traditional channels from the Club, to the District, to Ontario Soccer 
and to Canada Soccer. For Ontario Recognized Academies (ORA), to Ontario Soccer. 



 

 

 
17. How does the future fee splitting work? 

 
To comply with the Ontario Banking Act, fees must be collected and distributed with a 
clear audit trail.  
 
 
Transactions to be collected and distributed: 

• Transaction for Club or Academy fee, 
• Transaction for District fee, 
• Transaction for Ontario Soccer and Canada Soccer fee, and 
• Transaction for SportsEngine SAAS fee (Technology Fee). 

 
18. When is the training of OSCAR, powered by SportsEngine? 

 
Training resource support will be made available at the time of the launch and linked to 
Ontario Soccer’s website page dedicated to OSCAR. 
 
OSCAR, powered by SportsEngine is intuitive and includes immediate help on every screen 
and each step of the processes.   
 

19. What is the timing for the full use of OSCAR, powered by SportsEngine? 
 

All Outdoor 2019 registrations are required to be in OSCAR.   
 
Indoor 2018-19 players will continue in the AIMS system but those will be the last entries 
in AIMS. 
 
For Indoor 2019-20 and Outdoor 2020 all registrations, regardless of season, will be in 
OSCAR. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

For more information on all things OSCAR, please visit OntarioSoccer.net/Oscar.    

If you have any questions about the above please contact one of the following two people: 

Ontario Soccer specific related inquiries: 

Lyn Wallington 

Director, Member Relations and Human Resources 

(905) 264-9390 (X278) 

lwallington@ontariosoccer.net  

 

SportsEngine specific related inquiries: 

Krystal LaFlamme 

Principle Engagement Manager 

(612) 230-2328 

krystal.laflamme@sportsengine.com  

https://www.ontariosoccer.net/oscar
https://www.ontariosoccer.net/oscar
mailto:lwallington@ontariosoccer.net
mailto:krystal.laflamme@sportsengine.com


 

  

 


